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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

- JULY 8, 1958

First ...
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures

Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County

United Press

IN OUR 79th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, July 9, 1958

close Cooperation Is Vital Ike Tells Pony League
Combined Houses Canada Parliament All Stars

.tp
—Before going to
French strongman
ties in rebel-ridden
(Radiophoto)

Are Named

OTTAWA, Ont. (UPI) —President Eisenhower said today Canada and the United States must
never let their differences result
in their losing sight of the
importance of free world coeration in winning the global
4ugele against Communist imouriaiism.
In an address before a joint
meeting of the Canadian Priamment, the President said he was

Murderer Leads
Police To Clues
JLTFERSON, Ga. (UPI) —
Au:hero:es tecl4ay. added a new
link to evidence that could resuit in freedom for a 40-yearold house painter sentenced to
the for the slaying of a local
merchant.

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXIX No. 162

Dismissal Of Election
Fraud Suit Is Appealed

'lure Canada and his nation by the flow of investment into
could settle their relatively minor Canada.
differences in a friendly spirit.
The President said that the
The main problem of the two U.S. government had cotesidered
Clyde Steel's Phils, who at
neighbor nations w a s Russia's the fact that • - the security of least tied the first
Charles Paul (Rocky) Rothe
half chamilitary threat and political at- the two countries was inseparable eionahip
in the Pony League, child brought here from a South
tacks," he said.
in deciding the nature of .are- pace the league's ell-star team Carolina prison .to substantiate
"Our system of tree enter- strictions to be placed on Cana- with five
men according to Rob- his confession in the case, led
prise is challenged throughout dian oil exports into the Ameriet J. Williarns loop president. °leers late Tuesday to a dethe world by a state-directed, can northwest. He said the volThe five Phils who were cay- mg pair of trousers he said
state-controlled economic s y s - eintary 15 per cent quotas had
named to the team are: Danny he discarded shortly after shoottern," he said.
been so imposed as to have a
ing storekeeper Oharles Drake
"Indeed this could well be minimum effect on. the Canadian Steele, Tommy Lyons, Michael in 1956.
Thurmond,
Donny,
Taylor
and
the area in which the competition economy.
Attorneys for US. Rep. Noble that he be declared The DemoIt was Rothschild's confession
Charles Rebeetson.
will be most bitter and most
Eisenhower assured the CanaJ. Gregory (Deley.) Tuesday ap- crat nominee in the 1st Congresleal week that apparently clearFour
men
came
from
Walter
decisive between the free world dian government that the United
pealed the dismissal of his elec- sional District. Nomination in
Blackburn's Indians and three ed the way for exoneration of
and Communist imperialism."
States had no intention of abanJames Fulton Foiter, who twice
The city administration h a s tion fraud suit in Calloway Cir- the primary in the overwhelm.
each
were
chosen
from
Gene
For this reason, he said, the doning the reciprocal trade prohas been sentenced to death for completely vacated the old quar- cuit Court to the state Court of IN* Democratic district is tanttwo North -American nations must gram' which now is before the Johneen's Dodgers and Garrett
amount to electeen.
--' -T t
ters located on the south side Appeals.
crime.
Bestitsar's Orioles.
not let bilateral economic prob- U.S. Senate for renewal.
in other action Tuesday, Cite_
The appeal was filed with
Anotkser effert was to be made of the court square and has
The four Indians are: Walter
lems dominate their relations.
On large American investment
Callow#y Oircuit Court Clerk 'away Circuit_ Judge Earl OFT__
Wertanan, tc.ay to recover the gun Reths- moved to the new quarters in
The, President saw no reason In Canada—now more than 12 Blackburn, Richard
borne issued a final ruling in/
Id said he used. The creek in the new city hall building lo- lames Blaleck.
-to be surprised or disturbed billion dollars, the President said Mitchell Gibbs a n d
Harold
State statutes require appeals a second suit filed ,by Gregory'
wIliich he said the weapon was cated at South 5th and Poplar
to discover that occasionally dif- he was confident that any dffects Shoemaker.
in conrosted election uits .to be for a recount of votes cast en
The three Dodgers are: Steph- discarded was swollen by heavy streets.
could be corrected. He pointed
Sometimes we come across aa ferences arise between us."
reins Tuesday and a search
Painters and carpenters have filed ()vie day after the judgment the primary in Logan, Marshall
en
Williams,
Louis
Greenfield
out,
however, that such, U.S.article which is fasciriating to
Free-need Characteristic
just about completed their, work is hand down in the hewer and 'Calloway counties.,
peened futile.
controlled companies and sub- and Ronnie Roberts.
read because of the style or the
His final ruling redefeed Stubon
the new building and will be courts. Gregory's appeal motion
Agents
of
the
Georgia
Bureau
"The
three
Orioles
are: Jerry
"The distinguishing character sidiaries are under Canadian, not
subject.
Tipton blefield's winning ,me'rgin from
finished
of
and out in just a few was signed
levestigation
said
location
of
Grogan.
James Frank Wilson
of the peoples of the free world American law.
Reed, Ma eld; Joseph Grace, 432 votes to 34)/'as a result of
the trousers apparently bore out days.
He also pointed out the, ad- and Browrue Jones.
lies in the fact that differences
cli Is the article below which between
As is usual with new build- Paducah; and A. G. Rhea, Rus- the recount.
The five etternates that were Roschechild's statements.
them can develop, he vantages to Canada of such
Osborne commented that there
"•
was Wel Men by Robert Musel, expressed and amicably
Earlier. Superior Cowl Judge ings, some few things are still selville.
resolv- large outside investment — a picked were: Kim Walhs (Intop corresponderat for United ed," he said.
Lt asks the appellate court to were "irregularities" in the priquicker pace of national develop- dians), Billy Joe Rayburn (Ori- Carlisle Cobb said he would not to be done. 'The brass pole for
mary in the 1st District and
Press International. which serves
-"We in the United States have ment, greater employment and oles). John Hutson (Dodgers), allow Foster a hearing fer a the firemen has not arrived as set aside the "opinion, order and
the Ledger and Times readers. no more desire than you to seek tax revenues, and aid in financ- Harry Weatherly (Indians), awl new trial unless defense attor- yet, and the gaping hole in the judgment of Calloway Circuit rearnmended that there be furneys could •• produce evidence to flow of the recreation room for Court entered. July 7, 1958,'' ther investigation. He did not
in our relations with others the ing Canada's t a r de imbalance Hilton Hughes (Orioles).
.
stest what agency or agencies - •
By ROBERT MUSEL
silent, sullen unity that elsewhere with the United States.
This team will compete in'all back up Fternarbilres signed con- the efiremen is covered over te which. sustained a motion for
foritinue the . viaprevent accidents.
LONDON. May 26 — (UPelere!
Eisenhower's Main puzelose In tournament ;day beginning with tession:-been purchased-or imposed.".
-eitY's Clerk "Ciartle—Grogan re- by
Whila visiting an American avle
lsign
stu
liothsChild and Foster m e t
r
b
rahanLi
kol
wA
id:S
.G arubb
"
eldit.ofritle4
inzernber
jlefi
he 13-61a
Eisenhower's address before making the Canadian visit was the district tournament at Evsh°111
•d
Copies of his ruling were sent
saw the Parliament was the public to improve Canadian-U.S. rela- ansville. July 24, The Murray and embraced on the courthouse ported that he has moved everyaeon unit the other day
highlight of his three-day formal tions which have worsened badly all-staes' hest apponene in that lawn here Tuesday, arid Foster thing in to his. new ,pdfice, how- State Railroad Commission and to J. Leonard Walker, U.S. desmy first you-know-what.
I rouricieci the corner of a visit here in an effort to improve in the past year or so over tournament will be Henderson. tearfully emptemed his thanike to ever, a lot of straightening up a druggist here, upset the May- {- rict attorney, Louisville; David
field Democrat en his bid for Martin, commonwealth's atterAnger and there it was, large Canadian - U.S. relations which economic matters.
The winner of the .district will the former Cairo, Ill., policeman has to be accomplished.
offices are larger with renomination to Congress in the try, Frankfert; and James Laeand menacing even under its have detenorated sharply over
play the winner ef the Lexing- far confessing the robbery-kill&Ker. n nenonnv ea Ith's attorney
economic differences.
good laiting, heating and air May 27 primary election.
somewhat shapeless tarpaulin.
ton district tor the right to par- itig
Before making the speech, he
Mrs roster, who with h e r conditioning. --The city
Special Callaway Circuit Judge here,
For the first time in my life
police
ticipate in the regional tourriaI was frightened by an inani- laid a wreath at the National
nem*. played in Paducah August seven chiktren is staying in chief and the police department Alex P. Humphrey, Louisville,
War Memorial honoring Canada's
temporary quarters at the jail have offices of their own, as Monday disnitand the election
mate object.
8.
"Is that...?" I weed the en- dead ia the two World Wars.
The regional winner will come until her husband's case is clew- does City Police Judge Jake contest suit on the ground GregHe met with the Canadian cabied up, was SO toucheA et the Dunn. A Isr,gt
's_
listed man guarding it.
the Pony. League. World,
before lesivieL the_ ra
AllatilieelaTON -44ePte
aidde for Mayor Holmes Ellis. sufficient evidWeoe
IfYinedulent
fainted.
to
be
played
in
Wasii.ngKiri:
Gallon F. Case (R-I.) Pro- ton, Penn.,
Foster, a fasicient of Greer: iftee" Murray Natural Gas Sys- balloting in the plenary. ••"
"Yes. We the big one."'
in
August.
The President and Prime Min- posed a 10 percent boost in SoNC., was identified by Drake's tem is located m the new city
In sustaining the Stubblefield
Some other men came along
ister John Diefenbaker held their cial Security benefits today as
widow as the man who fatally hall at the right as one enters motion io dismiss the suit,- Hume d said: "This is it"—with the
FIVE
DAY
FORECAST
first discussion late Tuesday five an etheneve anti - recession
shot her husband during a rob- the front ot The building. This phrey held that Gregory failed
word -it" in capital letters They
By United Forks International bery
hours after Eisenhower arrived measure.
attempt. He was convicted is a large airy office also with to set forth m this pleading withtrundled it away on its wheeled
here on the presidential plane
Kentucky —Temperatures for
On the strength of her tea:many a private ufibce for Superintend- in the time allowed by law the
rack lovraerk a plane.
Columbine III.
But his bill and similar legis- the five - day period, Thursday and
names of alleged illegal voters.
sentenced to die in the elec- ent Jack Bryan.
And it occurred to me then
Eisenhower saw in Canadian- lation were given only a slim through Monday, will average
Humphrey said that for that
tric chair.
that I had never heard anyone U.S. cooperation
Public restrooms are located
on defense and charke of enactment at this ses- two to four despises below the
The death sentence brought on the lower floor and the sec- reason
the congressman
had
at this place eeier to "it" by ita projects such as the St
Lawrence sion of Congress.
state normal of 77 degrees. No further
hearings in the case. But ond floor. let the front of the -failed" to /tate .a cause of ac.true designation. It was airnost Seaway a lesson "that
by mutual
major temperature changes eg- last
month attorneys won a stay building or the second floor the tion upon which relief can be
like the dreadful injunction inv respect, understanding and with
The Senate Finance Commit- peeled throughout
t h e period. of execution
on the basis of evi- o
-Old Testament days against cal- good will we can find acceptable tee, new considering the Housecipolice court arid the city grarited.".
c
Rainfall will average Vs to %
Greiregy had charged originaldence tending to implicate
ling God or the devil by his solutions to any problems which passed reciprocal trade trill, was
1 cbasnlben are located.
inch in scattered afternoon and
•,rlit name.
Both of these rooms are large ly that illegal balloting occurred
exist or may arise between us." seen as the key sturnbhng block evening thundershowers.
(Continued on Page 3)
•180. curiously, to an °Ulcer I
and ot ample aze for the use in both Logan a n d Callowey
Express Cautious Optimism '
e to fast action on Social Security.
ceunties, but last week has atsaid:
Finance Chairman
to which they will be put.
Harry
F.
He noted both nations were Byrd (D-,Va.) has made it
The firemen have a large rec- terneys seked that only Logan
clear
HEADS KIVIANIS —Kenneth B.
"What are they wheeling over trying to get the Kremlin to he would expect thorough hearreation room extending across County be included in the petiLoheed (above), of Toronto,
agree to an arctic inspection zone ings on
there?"
the eenter of the building and tion.
any "comprehensive"
Canada, is the new president
against surprise attack. He ex- bill
He asked that the Logan
He looked.
the seeeptes quarters are located
of Kiwanis International.
pressed cautious optimism that
"It's • the big fediow."
across the rear of the building. County vote be thrown out and
One GOP member of the com"What big fellew?" I presisted. Russia's latest mate to him indi- mittee said final passage ae legThe back half of the lower
cated they will eventually agree
"You
know. T h e Sunday
floor of the new city hall heeses
eslaticn to boost benefits to the
to such a plan.
punch 7
aged and family survivor, is
the three city fire trucks. The
An arctic inspection plan would
A mechanic was working over
fire chief also has a private of"add meanhably" to the security "out' of the question" if Con, _itransport inane nearby.
fice in this area. Storage space
of North America against sur- gress hopes to adjourn in Au"Do you haul anything besides prise attack,
for the gas system is located in
gust.
he said.
occasional passengers" I asked,
a room which extends across the
Case, who planned to formally
"Possibly it might also pave
knowing the answer.
Intilding at the rear of the low'the way for still further measures itetrockice his measure later to"Sometimes we deliver the: big of arms control and permit some day, explained his plan would
er floor.
WASHINGTON (UPI) —Sen. Ky) joined Cooper as ,co-sponThe interior walls of the new
things." he said.
reduction of the burden and boon the Social Security tee on
John Sherman Cooper fie-4(y.) sor_ of a Senate bill to set up
.things?"
"BA
building
employes
and
are
in
employers
to
pastel
3
per
colors
danger of modern .armaments,"
t odae called for congressional the commission. A similar House
with tile flows throughout. The
cent in 1960 and then by m"Like that" He jutted
a the President added.
action to set up a Commission on bill is !sponsored by Rep. Brooks
new
city
one.halif
of
jail
other
one
is
located
per
cent
As for Canadian-Economic difat the
thumb teiwards the disappearing
Country Life to "examine rural Hays (D-Ark.).
rear ot the fire ta-uck housing
object weth its' guard and serv- ferences, he said both nations every for yeasts until the maxipreteens and strengthen rural . The' proposed commission actmum
of
area.
4%
per cent was reachshould speak out frankly when
ants.
life."
ually would be the second in
Employees of the city were
eeDo you ever call them any- either feels that its interests are ed in 1972. For self-employed
Calling farm families, "t h e the nation's history. President
persons the rate would go to
highly oornplimentary of their
threatened.
thing else?"
most stable .factor in our nation- Theodore
kr
Roosevelt set up a
new quarters today.
"It is my conviction that for 4% per cent in 1960 and to 6%
"No," he said. "I • don't."
al life," the Somerset, Ky., Re- similar cenenission early in the
all our present problems and per cent in 1972.
publican said many people, par- century.
bill
Case's
would
Increase
Later, when the pilot oterteemb- all our future ones, we will
ticularly urban dwellers, do no:
0111 VISIT
find
Oulgrinvehs
acceptable
from
solutions,"
of
$4,260
to
the
he
$4.800
earlier
the
earner *bowed me ewer the cockpit,
understand the importance of
ing lase on which Social Securconimissien were the parcel poet
I asked about some gadgets I said.
the
farm
family
and
agriculture's
law_ the agricultural extension
eever seen in a plane bore. N - While expressing .strong confi- ity taxes end benefits are comMr. and Mrs. Augur Wilson role.
pregram, • vocational farm trainwas pretty obvious from C h e dence that the two nations can puted He said about 900 million
left today- for Jeffersonitown, Ky.
people as well as the
veae of aircraft what their func- settle any differences between boners in additional benotets
to join their son, Dr. Jay W. nation es a whole need a new ing and the Federal Farm Lean
them, the President acknowledg- would be paid out in the 12
-Act. 'The .proPosal for -setting up
non would be.
Wilson, and ha family. ,
"unified, coeerdinated approech
ed several present Canadian com- months following Sept. 1, effecest I asked:
,Both families ,will then leave to the broad Issues of rural life," a second eonentsaion rune. last
plaints and defended American tive dater of his proposed reviyear from Samuel R. Guard,
'What are these'!"
for Daytona Beach, Fionda for Choper declared.
policy and action on these spe- sion.
editer of The 'Feeders Gazette,
•.
"They're for the thing," he
a two weeks vacation.
Son Thureten 13 Morton (Rcific matters.
published at Louisville.
•
said.
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Furches
He satd Canadtan' objections to
Co.ewe propesed the following
"What thing?"
the American stirplus wheat dis-purposes for the new commisMr. and
Mrs. William
R. 17-day 'trips to Europe KLM
The Woe pondered a long pose program, which
Canada has
sion:
Furches have won a 17-day. all- Royal Dutch Airlines from New
moment.
.
charged has hurt its cash mar—To give farmers a larger
expense-paid trip to Europe jac"They're for a Menial weap- kets. have "largely" been reYork. They will visit London,
appreciation of "their totel.prohcording to an announcement by
on." he said. He seernad vaguely moved in recent months by closer t
-knee onee -the- ttt,,tIV C- V Ue5
the lie H. Pend Company, Inc. Dais. Rome, Amsterdam, a-nd
ut
y.
consultation between the two
of their lie."
other cities.
Keepsake,
producers
of
diamond
governments. He added that the
—To inform the nation of the
rings.
His disquiet was not all due to United States would "keep hese.
Mr. and Mrs. Finches celebratbasic Noah of agrieulture. This was a. nationwide contest
Intense aerurity which still doors of consultation open."
their Zeeth wedding innivered
=Examine rural needs in view
end Mr. and Mrs. Furches won
su rrounde Them. There is !torn eIn the long run, the President
of devtlopments in health, eduthe trip over other Keepsake sary 111 January and their 25
thing aknose mystical in t h e argued, Canada stands to benefit
cation and transportation a vs d
diamond ring dealers in the years in business in February.
awesome faecination which the from the American disposal proThe nation's "reaction to urban
cities of 10,000 population group. They have never been on a
few feet of reetal casing exerts. gram.
,
living."
Southwest Kenekety —Meetly The contest extended from March vacation ahd never went on a
Cites Trade Imbalance
Perhaps its nee name con—To guide government agencfair today, tonight and Thursday 1 to May 31 and there were honeymoon.
jures up the picture already onOn the huge trade ibmalance with chance of a !few !Mttered four prize winners over the naies and bring broad issues into
leached in the imagination tine
and
Furches
have
Mr.
Mrs
between the 'two nations—last afternoon and everank
focus and develop a co-ordinatthunder- tion.
and again. A group ef us watchtwo children, Harry will graduate
year Canada bought 1.1 billion showers. High today
The local couple won the trip
ed approach to_ 'arm problems.
mid - 80s,
ed the bomber take off at twiCollege
Murray
State
from
in
dollars more in U.S goods than low tonight
. "If farming is not to be lost
Its altraettffernore customers into August, majoring
upper 80s
light to practice nightt la.ndngs,
in art. He is
It sold in Canadian goods to
the store for entry blanks than
in industrialization and mechansk i someone quoted:
married to the former Jeanette
the United States. The President
any other Keepsake Jeweler in
ization," Cooper said, "It. must
"I thought I saw in the gath- said that
Paschall and they have a daughby and large this
that population group.
have value .as a way of living .
ering gloom
ter Leslie Ann, age five months.
Some 5:30 a m. temperatures:
was the work of private enterNews of the prize award was
as well as a way of earning a
Mary Beth Is a junior at Mur"A plane- with the death of prise and not government
Covington
60,
Louisville
66,
Papolicy.
made direct to the store via
DIMES IN FRANCE-U.S. Secretary of State John Foster
living."
Dulles"
.
the world in its womb..."
He added that, while Canada had ducah 71, Bowling Green 68, telephone from the sales meeting ray State College.
behown on his arrival in Paris. Behind him is Amory HoughThe comrnissien as provicgd
a trade deficit with the United Lexington 63, London 72 and of the A. H. Pond Company in
ton.(I.S. Ambassador to France. Dulles will hold,conference
The many friends of Mr. and
in the House and Senate bills,
Editor's note: Musel had just Slates, it was offset bj
licipecInceille
70.
with Premier Charles de Gaulle that is expected to
, trade
Syracuse, New York.
Furches congratulate them
would be a bipartisan agency
produce a
seen his first hydrogen bomb.
levarisv
surpluses with.oteer countries and
French'PP
Ind, 67.
for U.S.aid inetaking France a nuclear poweeli
The prize consists of two on winning this trip to Europe.
with 23 members.
-• -

New City Hall Appellate Court Is Asked To
Set Aside Humphrey Opinion
Is Ready'
For Business

Seen & Heard
Aiound Murray
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Trip To Europe Is Won By Mr.
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Senator Cooper Proposes To Set
Up Country Life Commission
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Gaylon Thurman Is
Elected, CoMmander
Local Legion Post

THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHINO COMPANY, trice
Cons enition of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. and The
Tinter -1.eralci,
1
October 20, 1928, ane the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942. e
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JAMES C.

ILLLA:

. PUBLISHER

any A ertising, Letters to the E"
We rest rve the right to re,
or Publac Voice items wtucn, in or opinion, are not for tie
tnte'rest or our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO. 1368
enublueroe, Memphis, 'news.; 250 Park Ave., flew York; 307 N
gan Ave., Chicago: 80 Bulystbn Ste Boston.
•

Recently Varried

PERSONALS

Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, 'for triseentsuon as
Second Class Matter

air. anti--Mrs. Rob Tabers and
children of Texas spe.nt the past
weekend with relatives.
55.5
A daughter, Less Gaye, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
:Holmes Ellis, Jr., June 14 at tbe•
Murray nlospital. She weighed,t
five peunds--14 ounces. The Ellisfam:ly live at the Lassister
Apartments.
• • ••
Mr. and Mrs. Mason MoKeel
of Ferndale. Mtch, spent the
Fourth cif July holiday-3 visiting
his mother, Mrs. Billy . McKeel,
and her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Rtidd.
••n •
•Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Workman and children, Mr and Mrs.
Oran Hopkins and ohnciren and
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Burkeen and
bore of Nashville are visiting
relatives in Murray this week.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week "le. per
month 85e. te Calloa ay and adeouung counnes, per year, $3.:. elsewhere, $5.5,

WEDNESDAY

JULY 9, 1958

I

IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and Gas Building .... $120,000
$125,000
Sewer Plant Expansion
$110,000
New School Buildings
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalk,s, Curbs, Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
.Crport For Murray
ty Auditorium

a

WEDN1

Engagement Announced

‘Atsnotinceerrent or the new officers for nthe American Legion
was made this -week by Commander Clifton Coehrass at a
picnic held in the Legion House
for members • of the Legion and
the Legion Auxiliary.
Now officers are: Commander,
Gaylen Thurman; treasurer, Joe
Dick; first vice celimmander, Rubin James; second vice commander, Thomas Bell, James
Blalock; chapMin .Billet Joe Hale.
Veterans and their famines ate
at tables places across the room
of the Legion Heine.;The invocanicee was led by chagslain Hale.
ollowIng the supper, Commander Cochran recognized the
guests and introduced the• new
officers.
This year six boys from Calloway County were sent to Boys
State sponsored by the Legion
tent.
Mrs. Claude Anderson, president of the Auxiliary, announced that the installation of the
atancerVnfor the auxiliary would
be held July 28 at 7:30 in the
hare of Mrs. Ethel Key. Mrs.
Allen Austin, district president,
Fulton, will be the guest speaker and will inetall the officers.
•

Four

The Ft,

, •• • •

Baptist Business
Women's Circle
Meets Recently....

Mr. and nanni.--0.44flectLemore
and stet,
cd
Main
&rues spent the holiday week- -The Itusinees Women's Circle
end with relativee in Rogersville, 'if the First Baptist Church met
MISS JUDITH ANN MORTON
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Alabama.
this week in the home cd Mrs.
Dennie Smith at 7130 in the
•••• "
Mrs.
Euel B. Morton, Route Four, announce
Mr. and
Lord, my strength and l'ity redeemer.
evening,
engagement
Mrs.
the
NTand approaching marriage. of their
rrnan
Klapp
h7s
rePsalm 19:14.
Program leader was Mrs. L. L. daughter, Judith Ann, to Charles Bradford Jackson, son
turned re me after accompanyDtan
i
and
Mrs. Enema Darnell of .._.
Trust. in God was vindicated in history.
ing her- daughter-in-law, Mrs.
m r and Mrs. Joe Jackson, Route Five.,
The vast army of Assyria was- turned aside
James Klapp and , little eon, to gave the Royal .Service program.
The wedding will be an event of August 8 at 7:30
A shiert bUsiness meeting was
Cencinnare Ohio where Mr. and
never diri ,-,,Tiquor Jerusalem.
in the evening at the South Pleasant Grove Methodist
-Mrs. Klapp and baby are 'mak- canducted by the president, Mrs..
Church. No -formal invitations are being sent and friends
John Adams.
ing their home.
'•
Refresher-ants were served to an relatives are invited.
•
e
••••
.
•
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MRS. BRITTAIN POURS IN ENTRIES TO TAKE LEAD
Four Entries Are Made In
Leading Cat Entry

Class B For Total Of 144)Points

Hooks
AND
Anglers

FISHING REPORT

Water condition: 80 degrees chel, 17 black bass, Bomber, 2
and clear.
days, top 5 lb. 6 oz.
The Fourth of July holidays a low third capturing first and
Remarks: Catches listed below
Russellville, Ky.: Alvin Johns,
brought death to hundreds of second place in Class A's catfish
by JIM HARMON
speak for- themselves, and in 45 stripers, top 3 lbs., willow
motorists but a number of fish division and an additional
our opinion are furthet" proof flies, 3 days from piers. Jack
mt)thEi, deem too as a lady tonints for sending a picture of
that the piers of the Eggners McElwain, Bobby Pitts, 30 stripangler reeled in catch after the catch.
Reports of catches are at a Ferry bridge are among the ers, willow
flies. John A. Hite
catch. Death raced through the'
Class- C is wide open. Not a
seasonal low. Why? This is the nations best spots for hot weather, and wife, 4 stripers,
10 large
Ledger 1& TimesFishing Con- single entry. K i ds don't be
question we asked of John Shroat fishing.
mouth, 11
/
2 to 4 lbs., Bonon 66.
test and speheid- doorm_At least alarmed by the large entries
at the Kenlake Boat Dock and
A new discovery was made Charlie Bowles, 7 black bass,
temporarily, for the lead of Mrs. such as Amon Lee's eight and
he answered in this fashion. here this week for the first 1 to 31
/
2 lbs., Lucky 13.
Everett Massey and her grand one-quarter pound bass. You
There is nothing wrong with time—night methods were used
total of 85 point
aren't in competition with the
Lexington, Ky.: Robert Mitchfishing now. "We just don't have around the piers in the day
Mrs. Obera Brittain created all adults. As the contest stands
many FISHERMEN." The con- time but of course, without id eta, 12 s. bass.
the atir and shifting in the now, a one-half pound
Golden Pond, Ky.: Joe Bob
ditions are favorable. Blue Gill burning lantern. Alvin Jones
largecontest with six entries, two of mouth would give you as many
and Catfish are biting good and !Russellville, Kentucky, usin 1; 1 Turner, 15 stripers, 7 black bass,
wkiph were shattered by the points as Lee picked up with
good catches are being made of frozen willow flies and letting Little Wizz, Hula Popper.
Isi,,tr catches of the entrant his lunker and establlsh you as
largemouth bass, The stripes are his bait* go right down beside
Pembroke, Ky.: Rives Bros.,
herself. She had held first place the leader in the Junior ,Clat'r
COLD COMFORT
being taken daily around the the concrete, took his limit of 50 stripes, Z days
in the largemouth bass division (under 16) largemouth
Evansville, Ind.: Bill Rachels
bridge and with each added stripes in just a few, minutes-3
division.
for the past several weeks with The same thing holds
and Bill Brand, 5 1.m. bass,
willow fly swarm it seems to straight days.
BERKELEY, Calif.-(UPI) —
true for
.a two pound three ounce catch. blue gill, catfish,
improve. Everett Young of St.
Universtt_y of California entomolsmallmouth bass
It has been found also that Shyster.
This entry moves to second place and stripes.
Hopkinsville, Ky.: Felix Darn- ogists say temperatures may vary
Louis took a seven pound four most striper jumps are occuring
as Mrs. Brittain weighs in a
Mrs. Everett Massey holds both
ounce largemouth near our dock in the shallow water in the backs all, I.m. -bass, 7 lbs., 14 oz., as much as 35 degrtes between
two pound four ounce bass.
Bomber. Col. Bell, John McCoy, the ground and points two inches
first and second place in the
last week."
of bays.
Pictured above is the 20 pound sion. McDougal has entered a
The lady angler- filled vacan- crappie division of
22 fish, 1/2 lb., Shyster, Little above it, which is why grassClass B with
This seems to be the general
*catfish entered by Rayburn Mc- smaller cat, a seven pounder,
cies In both the Cat and stripe a one and three-quarter
Wizz. L: j. McCord, 14 s. bass, hoppers climb up on plants on
Night Catchiest'
pound
consensus .of opinion in all fishbass divisions with her entries and a one and
Dougal. The huge lunker held to capture second place and pick
/
3
4 to 1 lb., Aeroplane Spinner. hot summer days.
one-half pound
The following were all caught
to pick up vital points. The cat catch. She
by his son, R. J. McDougal, holds up additional points in the race ing circles. Fishing wasn't too
also leads in bluegill
good earlier in the year and at night under g a s lanterns
first place in the Class A divi- for overall leader.
welhesi in an even one pound wittioa half pound
entry.
too many people have just given around the bridge piers, using
and the two stripes registered , Dr. James
C. Hart still holds
up the summer sport. But if Willow flies, either fresh or
one pound seven ounces and fast
to second place in Class A's
you have been waiting until frozen and/or minnows.
12 ounces respectively. A two LM bass division
with his seven
fishing improved, don't wait any
Bowling Green, Ky.: William
pound largemouth and a 10 ounce pound five
ounce entry.
longer. This is it. All conditionS McClave, Jimmy Mayes, Jessie
stripe entered did not place in
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
Joe P. Wilson,. and J. C. Wilson
are favorable to your bringing Harris, 52 s. bass, 39 to 2 lbs.,
the contest due to the larger hold
104 East Maple St.
first and second
Phone 262
place
home
catch.
good
a
the
Even
willow
flies.
Horace
L.
Carbitt,
catches registered- later.
by-SUM JIM
respectively in the crappie divibig rain we have had will freshen 30 stripes, average, shad.
With a 140-point total the sion with a
two and one-half
the water and improve the KenCollensville, Ill.: Bob Harper,
busy fisherwoman has taken the pound
and a two pound three
tucky Lake outlook say.- those 13 stripers, 19 to 1 lb., willow
overall lead with a large margin ounce hook.
4,
who are in position to jonpw flies, shad.
to spare. Her nearest challenger
Rayburn McDougal's 20 pound
how the weather affects the
Cadiz, Ky.: C. A. Johnson, 17
is -Ars. Everett Massey who has }tinker
is tops for the catfish
angler and his catches.
stripes, 111 to 1 lb., willow flies,
a total of 85 points'. The men
506 W. Main St.
entered and his seven pound
Telephone 130
We have a whole flock of minnows.
just aren't in the competition entry
is large enough to take
entries from Enix's Sporting
Crofton, Ky.: Skinner Martin, "YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
with the showing they are now the
number two spot.
Shop this week and the chief Alex Wagner. 35 stripes. /
1
2 to
making.
• There Is less than a month left
contributor to the big entry 2/
1
2 .lbs., willow flies.
Rayburn McDougal brings up
•Stes --eentenp- so yee -better
-nuts- ts--atrs7.,Oners-- Dritratre. _-t7inr Grove,-Kyt
HOME OF THE BIG
hurry and get' those entries in
of 113 East Main Street.
Jr.. 10 stripes, 1 to 2 lbs., willow
while the fishing is good.
Those entries certainly were flies.
Eradicate
Prevent
well worth her While for they
Miami, Florida: M. B. }lenderHAS RIGHT BAIT
swept Mrs. Brittain into the son. 9 stripes. 1 lbs,, willow flies.
CHICAGO (UPI) — Larry
overall point lead with a huge
Newark, N.J.: Alvin M. Di Reed, hooked a 12-pound carp
margin to spare. Mrs. Everett Haven, Jr.. 15 bass, 11
/
2 lbs.
that had been eluding fishermen
Massey formerly held the overall minnows.
at a park lagoon.
lead with a grand total of 85
Hopkinsville. Ky.: Mr. and Mrs.
His bait: peanut butter balls,
points but Mrs. Brittain's angling Jack Rutland, Mrs. Nelson BenThe Destructive Termite mixed with flour and corn meal.
past weak—shot_ ber_opointo nett. .90- -.4tripess. _1. lb. to 11
/
2
-FREE INSPECTION
total soaring upward to a peak lbs., willow flies and minnows.
of-140 points.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Cl. Davis, 30
• Rode 6 Reels • Poles
How did she do it? She entered stripes, 11
/
2 to 2 lbs., willow
Johnsion Citation
• Hooks • Lines • Sinkers
three
stripes,
a
cat
two
and
flies.
Parrent,
Sid
Jim Hooks,
(Continued from Front Page)
— Licensed & Insured —
and...
The Johnson Citation (Model over from right to left hand large mouth bass to go with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mills,
Hothalchtld.
American
110)
retrieve.
Type
Spinning
twopound
the
three
ounce
Lunch — Bait — Supplies
entry
SU. and Mrs. Wallace Hooks.
SAM KELLEY
fteihretiiki, serving time in
tee — enScut Ca:retina for burglary and Reel is a big brother to the --Other -features in-elude -Selector aheotta4 -Made at- the outset-0E+90-a bass. 2 lbs.. with:ter- titer
Phone 441
.assault, gave a signed confession famous Century reel and is ex- Dial, smooth, positive drag, anti- the contest this year. Her first Jack Rutalnd. Leonard Young,
cellent
reverse
for
water
control,
salt
light
fishclick
control,
was
entry
weighed
•
in at Mor- Clay and Elmer Minor. 60 stripes,
lam week, saying his conscience
was stirred by the Bibhcal ing and fresh water trolling change - easy spool and dia- gan's - Grocery. The six she made willow flies. Raymond DeMoss,
We
Direct
You To
ample
where
chromed
capacity
heavier
of
rotor
with
carboloy this week were weighed in at Mr. and Mrs. Dale Porter. 30 s:
phrase- -Bleared are these who
pick-up. The Citation is mamt- Albert Enix's Sporting Goods.
The Big Ones
bass. 1 to 21
/
2 lbs., willow flits.
are persecuted for righteousness' ine is desired.
The Citation comes equipped factored by Denison - JohnStin,
In fact Mrs. Brittain betered. Robert B. Davis. 12 stripes, T
sake"
with 125 yards of braided nylon Mankato, Minn.
some of her own entries as to 2 lbs., willow flies. Leland
line. Featuring 24 inch retrieve
Editor's Notts: The Johnson
they continued to come in. She Davis. 8 s. bass, 111 to 2 lbs.,
per !urn of handle, the reel is of
,
CcitiAticzn heads tits •444110 grew.
t.e holds first and second place willow flies., Edward PliViS, 8 s.
sturdy, salt water resistant coning prize list awaiting the
in Class B's largemouth bass bass, 19 to 2 lbs., willow flies'.
(y2 mile from city limits on Concord Road)
struction. Used by millions on
winners of the Ledger and
division with a 21,4 pound and Billie Cunningham, 20 stripes, 1
spinning and casting rods it
Times Fishing Contest which
a 2 pound 3 ounce entry; first lb,. shads. Ben Tabor, 9 stripes,
is treasured for its instant change
closes next month!
and second place in the stripe 2 lbs.. shads. Mrs. Charlie Erwin,
bass division with a 1 lb. 7 7 stripes. les to 21
/
2 lbs.. willow
ounce and a /
3
4 pound entry; flies. Jim Morgan and Bill Johnand first place in catfish with ston. 20 strines„ 1 112 to 21
/
2
a one pound catch. Two entries lbs., willow flies. .1 E. Dosett,
the fisherwoman made were dis- Frank Silby, 30 stripes, 1 lb.,
placed by larger catches, a 10 shad. Albert and Marshall Finley,
ounce stripe and a two pound 2l stripes, up to 2 lbs.. shad
largemouth bass.
and flies. ,Mr. and Mrs. Herman
The cat and the three stripes W. Miller. 60 stripers, 11
/
2 lbs.,
By LEO H. PETERSEN
National League in. the silver were caught on a Shyster and shad and willow flies. Tommy
UPI Sports Editor
the two largemouths were Malone, 12 stripEs, small, flies.
anniversary All-Star Game.
The triumph w a s Stengel's HOOKED on hula poppers She
BALTIMORE, Md. (UPI) —
Day Catches
Paducah. Ky.: r. L. Babb, 60
"Let 'em boo," Casey Stengel third in eight All-Star tries and ' used a Zepco 33 spinning reel
to him, at lea9t, the greatest. for hauling in all on her string. Stripes, 1 lb., .Shyster. Wayne
said today.
J. C. Maupin HOOKED a four Spero, 28 stripers /
1
2 lb., spoon-2
He felt he had vindicated the More than that, however, it gave
hlm the glowing satisfaction of and three-qUarter pound large
-- days. Fred Babb. John Meg.
entire American League.
/
2 lbs.. little Win.
Stengel took the bdoing Tues- winning over 48.829 Baltimore mouth at the moll of Blood 28 stripers, 11
fans who roasted him in the River Saturday on a gold spoon- John Huila Dr. Dunn, 21 crappie
day, but ...niey were cheering
plug. Maupin entered his catch and bass, 11
(Continued on Page Five)
/
2 to 21
/
2 lbs., minhim at the end after he guided
-- in the contest but it did not nows.
the American League to a comeplace due to larger entries alMadisonville. Ky.: J. W. Hatfrom-behind 4-3 victory over the
ready registered in this division
in Class A. Amon Lee heads the
And
you with entry blanks for the
on Concord Highway
division with an eight and oneLedger and Times contest. They
FAMOUS
FISH DINNERS
quarter
pound
catch
and
Dr.
SCOTT-ATWATER MOTORS
will be happy to assist you in
James C. Hart is second with
weighing
in
that
catch.
BOATS - MINNOWS - FISHING
with HUSH PUPPIES
The Murray American Legion a seven pound five ounce entry.
Safety over the long holiday
Red Howe handed the Yanks team will meet Paducah. in the But J. C, has the right idea
TACKLE - SOUVENIRS - GAS
* ON BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE *
weekend
paid
off.
No
drowning!
their first loss of the second half first game of the district tourna- about it. Register every catCh
OIL • FISHING LICENSE
Phone 623-J
.on Kentucky Lake. That means
last night as the Cubs edged ment beginning Friday at Prince- you make.
ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
all can enjoy the wifekends that
the Yanks 1-0. In the first game ton.
The women are putting the
lie ahead this summer. Don't
LIBERAL TRADE-INS ON
the Cards downed the Reds, 7-5.
The meet will be a double men to shame when it comes to
Both Howe and his mound elimination affair with a team fishing this year. Mrs. Obera treat every excursion as if it
BOAT,and MOTORS
opponent Don Faughn had a required . to lose twice before Brittain has 140 points and Mrs; were the last but rather as If
no-hitter for the first four inn- being put out of the tournament. Everett Massey has 85 points. it could be the last
ings. Howe gave up, only one
The winner of the district will There isn't a'"'inan entered with
hit for the contest and Faughn play in the sectional in Louisville a point total in striking distant
was tapped for two safeties
July 23, 24 and 25.
of these two.
Howe struck out nine and
Here are the pairings:
Boys and girls your attention
walked one and Faughn struck
Friday
please! There is an Airex 21;
ROUTE
out nine and did not walk a
I. Princedom vs. Marion
piece spinning outfit' waiting /or
battsit. 2. Murray vs. Paducah
the winning catch in Class C.
Turn Off Highway
The Cub's run came In the
Saturday
Register every catch you make.
fifth when Cary Miller lead off
94E Nein- Murray
3. Winner game 1 vs. Benton
With no entries, how can you I
with a single and advanced to
4. Winner game 2 vs. Mayfield lose?
third on two wild pitches. He
Monday
Al Blum at Irvin Cobb Resort
then scored on a fielder's choice
5. Loser game 1 vs. loser game has an 'answer to all your boating
by
Steve
Titsworth.. The Cutts 3.
needs_ Be sure and stop by Ays
COTTAGES
SAND BEACH
other hit was by Billy Miller
6. Loser game 2 vs. loser game place whether you are going
COMPLETE DOCK
also in .the fifth.
4
fishing or just for a pleasure
FACILITIES
The loss was Faughn's first In
Tuesday
ride. He is an expert guide and
eight decisionS. He now has a
BOAT'S — MdTORS
7. Winner game 3 vs. winner can direct you to the right
record of 7-1.
game 4.
places for Mr. Fish.
BAITS — DAS — OIL
Ronnie Danner was the big
8. Winner game 5 vs. winner
Mom tired. of. cooking? Take
PICNICING FACILITIES
gun in the _Cards _victory with game
the *hole family out to Sue and
three singles and he was also
Wednesday
Charlie's for one of their fish
the winning pitcher.
P. Loser game 7 vs. winner suppers with hush puppies that
— FISHING FUN AND NO MOSQUITOS
'Charlie Warren helped out game 8.
are famous.
with a triple and a single driving
10. Winner genie 7 vs. winner
Fishing is good now and if
in three runs.
game 9.
you intend "to do any more
Jimmie Ellis hammered out
If the winner of game 7 wins fishing this summer, now is the
two singles for the Reds while this game they will be champs time to get started. Don't
forget,
L. W. Patterson accounted for a but if the winner of game 9 it you are going out the
New
double.
wins, the two; teams will play Concord road, stop by Morgan's
(See page ad for the Little one more game for the cham- Grocery. They can fill your
League standings.)
pion ship.
every fishing need and provide
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Your family
will favor
our fine food

When You're In The Mood
For Fine Food
- visit -

ENIX Sporting Goods

Legion Meets
Paducah In First
Game Of Tourney
.„

SUE

IRVIN COBB RESORT,Inc.

Kitty Farrell
isetta Borkeen

m..dOn't add up
tte, don't fret ,
p your slenderizRelax in comfort
a series of treatF) slim trim and
re.

_

ONE STOP

:'s onthe

LITTLE
ARE

Myron Pool, 15 stripes, Shyster.
Herbert Clark, 10 'cat, 2 to 3
lbs., minnows. Henry Randolph,
8 bass, Ni to 1 lb., spinner.
One Stop Baited Dock Catches
,Bowling Green, Ky.: Spike
Funk, 28 stripes, etc., 3a lb., May
flies. Hopkinsville, Ky.: Ernest Aldridge, 6 1.m. bass, 3 to 4' lbs.,
spinner, fly. Buddy Cektior, 14
stripers, 1 lb., shad t minnows.
Michael Porter, Morris Cranor,
28 stripes, 3,4 lb., willow flies.
Mrs. Harry Pool, 32 carp, dough.
H. A. Tuggle, 12 carp, dough.
Merrill Rudd, 8 carp, 3 lb.,
dough.
Paul Gilliam
Fisherman's One Stop

0

CHARLIE'S

Notice To The Public

Road blocks for the enforcement of the ordinance pertaining to City Auto Stickers will begin starting July 15.
A fine of '5.00 will be assessed on violators who
are picked up after July 15. This ordinance pertains to

City Residents and those who Work in The City, but
live outside the city.

by Appointment
1091

It is the duty of the City Police to enforce laws
passed !ay the City Council, and it is their intention to
do so.

f Shop

RESTAURANCrSERVES DELICIOUS
FOOD at MODERATE PRICES

5th St.

CHARLIE S. MARR, Chief of Police
"JAKE" DUNN, City Police Judge
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All games on Little League nett City-Park
Monday and Thursday at 4:00 p.m.
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LITTLE LEAGUE

- Atl games on Little League Field, City Park
Tuesday and Friday nights at 6:00 p.m.

W
Braves . . 3
Dodgers . 2
Giants
2
Cubs
1

PONY LEAGUE

All games on Pony League Field, City Park
Monday and Friday at 6:00 p.m.

L
0
0
1
1

L
Pirates • .. 1 1
Orioles ... 1 2
Indians . 0 2
TVs .
0 3

wu
Yanks
Cards
Reds

•,•. 5
4
2
1

1
2
,4
5

DOWN
1 -Timid
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3- Rabriank

Pct. GB

el *cif V

.833
.666 1
.333 3
.161 4

PONY LEAGUE PREP LEAGUE

PREP LEAGUE

All games on High School Diamond
Monday and Thursday nights at 6:00 p.m.

W
1
1
0
0

Dodgers
Indians
Orioles
Phils

American Legion Team
Home games played on High School diamond

L Pct. GB
*0 1.000 1
0 1.000
1
.000
1
.000 1
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This Page Is Sponsored With The Good Wishes of The Following

•

Murray Auto Parts Parker Popcorn Superior Laundry
Bill & Dot's Restaurant - Dairy Ann - Hendon's Service Station
Stokes Tractor Co. - Sykes Bros. Lumber Co. Bank of Murray
•
Murray Manufacturing Co.
The Ledger & Times
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
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Awes
"I'm kinda glad an Oriole was arfld. Bob Skinner's single'
Yankee catcher, Yogi Berra, to
bat for Gus Triandos, the Orioles' guy saved it for us, and I mean scored Mays and ended Turleies
••
catcher who had been chosen this guy O'Dell," Stengel said. brief appearance.
The American Li ague got its
for the starting position. No ball 'And I'm not too unhappy that
I picked, second run in the secorideTrianone of those guys '
the
Memorial
including
park,
(Continued from Page Three)
here, could be wrecked say like McDougald, came through dos singled and was forced at
sixth inning for replacing one Stadium
those which greeted with a hit that made the dif- second by Luis Aparicio of the
but
by
boos
of their "home town" favorites.
White Sox. Aparicio took second
to bat Berra ference." _
decision
Steagees
It all came about when one
Turley got the American on Ray Narleski's single and
pretty close to
came
for
Triandos
of the seven Yankee players
League off on a bad foot. Willie scored on Fox' single.
it.
Stengel named-40-round out his
An A.L. run in the fifth tied
And those boos were nothing Mays of the Giants rapped his
se par word far one day, minimum of 17 weeds fee 1110s - to per Weed fee terve slays. Classified ads are payable in sidemen
dud.
squad turned out to
first pitch of the game for a it at 3-3. Pinch-hitter Mickey
which
cheer
the
to
compared
But grinned old Casey kept
swept the stadium when Berra single off the third base bag Vernon singled, tock second on
going with his guys and, .lates.
per cent down on FHA. Ten Ccerdort 06., 108 South 121fi St. heat. Private entrance. 1202 W.
out weakly to third and, one out later, spun around Fox' single, and third as Mantle
up
came
inning,
the
same
in
J1OF
to third as Stan Musial of the walked. He scored while Jetisen
J1 1C Minn.
room brick house on North 17th 'Phone 1303.
baseman Frank Thomas.
with a fellow who won the ball
Stengel then called on Ted Cards singled to right-a record was being thrown out on a
Street. Two baths. Can have up I
game
for
him.
one
and
house
DOWNTOWN,
delux
Williams of the Red Sox to 17th All-Star hit for "Stan the dribbler.
to $150 per month incume !rani ROYAL Typewriter, quiet
It was Gil McDougald, pinch".1 WOK! Alnminurn awnings. Any
A real buy at aLso a three reign apartment,
That rally died when Bill
bat for shortstop Luis Aparicio. Man."
college boys for sleeping rooms, portable, used.
Early
or
for
furnished
pitcher
winning
hitting
Availuniurnished.
Com$50.00. Ledger & Times, Qffice
.sze.Also carport& Hoene
Skowron bounced . into a double
Williams hit a wobbly ground
Loads The Bases
$13,500 dull peiee for quick sale.
the
able
81.
in
now.
or
single
drove
1092
Phdete
whose
Wynn,
..1110INC
• f
a". 108 South 12th Street. We have several renttals, lake Supply Dept.
ball between third and short.
Mays scored the game's first play, but the stage was set for
J9C winning run.
•
Phone 1303.
Third baseman Thomas couldn't run en Hank Aaron's sacrifice McDougald - and Ste-ngel - to
lootteges, building lots land farms. ELECIIRDC Stove, Westinghouse,
On The Spot
J.I0C SeROOled unfurnished apartment, "Irefore that, though, Stengel come up with it and was charged fly. `Then Turley loaded the make good.
NEW 3 - BEDROOM brick on For all your real estate needs medium size. Ph. 551-J.
with an error on the difficult bags by hitting the Cubs' Errue
h,)1, and cold water. Available-,had put
Ryan Ave., a real bargain at Call 48 or 1447. Roberts Realty.
himself on the spot.
9-ROOM House for sale or rent new. 414 N. 5th. Phone 2055
chance, Malzone going to second. Banks with a pitch and walking
.111C
3-3
tied
at
S8750. Fuel price. A nice three
)With the scdre
near the college, cheap. Availa- after 5 p.m
That's when Casey went to Thomas. A wild pitch let Musial
J9C
and third baseman Frank MalIsedre.m house on Whithell Ave.,
J10(P
ble Aug. 8, Call 1634-M.
bench again, calling on Mee romp home to make it 2-0, but
his
zone of the Red Sox on first
tei!.) two • years old. Can be ALL KINDS of cement Moak
Dougald.
Bob Cery of the A's ended the
base after singling as the leadoff
. with no down payrnerrt done First class finisher. Per- DELUX electric Tappan Range,
threat'by making a slipping,
Praises O'Dell
J10C
hitter, Stengel sent in his own
glide GI and only three ones, sidewalks, e. Home like new. Phone 610-R.
McDougald ran the count to falling catch of Bill Mazeroskes
fly.
NICE 4-ROOM house, good lo- FOR THAT good Gulf pro:tints
Answer to Veaterdey's Puzzle
teem premises before .E0gtast 2. two balls and one .strike and
The American League scored
bath, breezeway, and guaranteed work on your
cation with
Bob
pitcher
losing
looped
then
Kirksey.
Riley,
Carlin
once off the Braves' Warren
garage in HazeL See Carlton car, stop on at Raye's Gukf Ser- See
short
into
4-Attempt
pitch
next
ACROSS
Friend's
.M.2C
J12P vice, 9th & Sycamore. Stop in
inning when
2-Centera
Johnson for quick sale.
center field, 'coring Malzone: Spahn in the - first
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paid
Stengel
tribute
top
The
2377-61
old.
Gall
Two
years
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drop head sewing machine. First
19- Indian
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STATION
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LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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EXTRA SPEC!ALS IN G. E. APPLIANCES
1 ONLY
G.E. 30" RANGE, Automa

Doct
Genl

tic Oven Timer and Clock
reg. $1.89.95 - Now '138.88
1 ONLY
G.E. FULL SIZE 40" RANGE, Large Oven
reg. '219.95 - Now '166.60
1 ONLY - SUPER DELUXE RANGE, Double
Oven, Automatic All The Way
with Aluminum Griddle and Meat____Therrnometer
- SAVE. -reg.-15-19:95 - Now '339.95
1 ONLY - BUILT-IN OVEN and SURFACE
UNITS, Complete With G.E. CABINETS
A 6-foot Complete Unit with G.E. Texolite Wood Tone
Top .... All in Woodtone Brown
Color SAVE OVER '200.00
list *541.50 Now '325.00
1 G.E. TV 21-in., 3-Speaker, Mahogany, New Thinlin
e Display
reg. 3329 - Now '229.00

$995 G.E. 8" FANS $588 G.E. VAC. $5495- $3988

Mohawk CARPET & RUGS

FREE
JUJG PiD,WITH

FR
EE
EVERY 9 x 12 OR LARGER RUG

SAVE UP TO 70% ON REMNANT CARPET.
CLOSE OUT ON WOOL
BRAI DED RUGS
ALL COLORS!!
'4 39 IMPORTED
'7 39 OVALS
'11.39 SOFT WOOL TONE COLORS

24" x 44"
34" x 54"
45" x 69"

EM) OF 'ROLLS
1

1

REMNANTS

12-ft. x 12-ft. Early American Design .Bedroom
or Den. Reg. '99.00
Now '67.80
12-ft. x 9-ft.. Axninister, Tan Ranch House Design. Reg. '79.50Now -156.00

1 12-ft. x 30-inches Heavy All Wool Grey Wilton
11
/
4- Reg.'38.50
Now '9.95

•

1 - 9-ft. x 14-ft. Apple Green twist
Reg. '138.00

Now '99.00

1 - 12-ft. x I2-ft. Axminister, Tan.
Reg.'118.00

Now '88.00

DISCONTINUED PATTERNS
1

10-ft. x 4-ft. Aqua, Wool Wilton
Reg. '66.00 _
Now '25.00
1 - 12-ft. x 12-ft. Nutria, Textured Wilton, Small
Design. Reg. '159.10
Now '125.00
-9 x 12 Axminister, Tan Floral
Reg. %4.95
Noiv $44.00
1 12-ft. x 14-ft. 6-in All Wool Twist, New Crystal
Green. Was '222.00
Now '168.00
1

1

12 le-ft. x 12-ft. All Wool Wilton, 04 Green
40-0Z. WAPFLE PAD INCLUDED

I A

12' x 10' Wilton Deep Green, Small Design
Reg '138
Now $98.00
12' x 9' All Wool Tree Bark Design
Reg '99.00
Now '68.00

Fern Design. Reg. '264.00

Now '188.00

N 0 DOWN PAYMENT '10.00 MONTHLY
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CHECK THESE MANY
HIGH QUALITY
G-E REFRIGERATOR
FEATURES

Lowest
Price
Ever!

* Magnetic Safety Door
* Full-Width Chiller Tray
* Adjustable Door Shelves
* Roomy Vegetable Drawers
* Egg Rack
*

19

Defrost Convenience

* Removable, Adjustable Shelves

PLUS many others....1-Vear Protection Plan, Butter Compartment,
two Mini-Cube Ice Traps, Protective Stop Minces, an/1st:brier Blue
Interior.

p spOiCe5

CARPET SAMPLES
LARGE 27" x 54" Values to '14.95
SMALL DOOR SIZE 18" x 27" Values to '3.95

*
Now '6.95
Now 98c
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Lin. Foot

27" width STAIR CARPET
CHOICE OF COLORS AND PATTERNS
IN MOHANkTK'S 4 MOST POPULAR

AXMINISTER 9 x 12 RUGS
reg. $7950 now with free pad Only $6600
NO DOWN PAYMENT
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